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Big Day August 23 was one of the big days at Vancouver. A letter from President 
Franklin D. Roosevelt was presented workers as they came on shift in a 

special edition of the Bosn's Whistle, and during lunch hour on all three shifts Edgar 
Kaiser spoke. "A straight-from-the-shoulder speech," was the unanimous reaction of the 
employes. Above, day shift workers listen intently to Kaiser, and below, the front rows. 
of a large crowd on graveyard wait for the program to get underway. 

B•lg Day Ahead W. A. Shattuck, Progress engineer, 
looks at a calendar and that important 

date of October 31. "Fourteen ships by that date means a 
tight schedule," he commented, "but I think the departments 
can make it. (Vancouver photo) 

Shoppers Jam Streets !he first night of shopping 
m downtown Vane o u v er 

Monday surprised the merchants with its big crowds. William 
J. Yunker, J. C. Penny manager and president of the Mer
chants committee, found his store so jammed that he had to 
help wait on customers in the shoe department. He is shown 
above wrapping a pair of shoes when the Bosn's Whistle 
photographer found him. Below are crowds on Main street 
photographed at 7 :30 p. m. Some stores remained open until 
·9, most closed at the scheduled hour of 8. Next Monday, Labor 
Day, ~tores will be closed all day but open Tuesday for night 
shopping which will be resumed regularly again on Mondays 
beginning September 11. 

J 
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Produ(fivity -Per Wa-y 
Basis ·tor Four-Yard 
AP-5 Contest Award 

Details of the previously announced Attack Transport production contest 
in which four Pacific coast shipyards will participate were revealed this week by 
Admiral Howard L. Vickery, vice-chairman of the U. S. Maritime commission. 
In a letter to Mike Miller and Al Bauer, managers at Vancouver and Oregon 
ship, respectively, Vickery said that effective September 1, 1944, the commis-
sion's Boji.rd of Production Awards I 
would at the end of each month ' f k • k 
award the Maritime "AP-5 Champ A Lesson rom Dun 1r 
Flag" to the highest ranking yard 
in Attack Transport construction. 

1 

Vickery declared that the yard 
"whose construction record for the 
month indicates the highest rate of 
productivity per way" will be given 
the flag, which it will fly for the 
following month and as long as it 
maintains its leadership." 

At the end of the competition the 
yard with the higheBt production 
record will be officially designated 
"AP-5 Champ" and will be awarded 
permanent possession of the flag. j 

FOUR PLANTS INVOLVED f 
"I hope this contest will be char

acterized by speed, and the com· 
petition hot," Vickery said. 

The four plants in the produc
tion joust are the California Shi'p. 
building Corp., Wilmington, Cal., 
with 14 ways; Kaiser Co ... Inc., Van
couver, 12 ways; Permanente Met· 
als Corp., Richmond, Cal., 12 ways; 
and Oregon Ship, 11 ways. 

Commission officials explained 
the basis of the contest in this 
manner: 

If during a given month each of 
the four yards delivered eight ships, 
the standings · would be Oregon 
Ship .73 ship per way, Vancouver I 
and Richmond .67 and Calship .57. 
Because they have more ways Cal
ship and Vancouver must produce I 
more vessels in order to surpass 
Richmond and Oregon Ship, they 
pointed out. , 

During his talk to workers on all three shifts at Vancouver and 
Oregon Ship on August 23 Edgar Kaiser quoted an editorial which ap
peared in the New York Times just after the famous retreat in' 1940. 
There were so many requests for this editorial that it is herewith re
printed in full. According to Kaiser Germany didn't have enough • ship
ping to follow up the Dunkirk victory. This is a mistake the Allies 
must now avoid making. 

So long as the English tongue survives the word Dun
kirk will be spoken with reverence. For in that harbor, 
in such a hell as never blazed on earth before, at the end 
of a lost battle, the rags and blemishes that had hidden 
the soul of democracy fell away. There-beaten but un
conquered, in shining splendor-she faced the enemy. 

They sent the wounded away first. Men died so that 
others could escape. It was not so simple a thing as cour
age, which the Nazis had in plenty. It was not so simple 
a thing as discipline that can be hammered into a man 
by a drill sergeant. It was not the result of careful plan
ning-there could have been little. 

It was the common man of the free countries rising 
in all his glory out of the mill, office, factory, mine, farm 
and ship, applying to war the lessons learned when he 
went down in the shaft to bring up his trapped comrades, 
when he hurled the lifeboat through the surf, when he 
endured poverty -and hard work for his children's sake. 

This shining thing in the souls of free men Hitler can
not command or attain or conquer. He has crushed it 
where he could from the German heart. It is the great 
strength of democracy. !tis the future. It is victory. 

'AP-Ss Are Perfect' 
Says Heroic Marine 

Sew Machine Loaned 
(VANPORT)-A sewing machine, 

loaned by Russian War Relief, has 
been installed in Community build
ing No. 6. Use of the machine is 
invited. 

L•f 5 This Marine, wounded in the opening stages 
I e aver of the fierce struggle for Saipan, is getting 

an injection of blood plasma from a Navy corpsman while his 
comrades continue the fight from a gun position 10 yards 
away. ~Official U.S. Marine Corps photograph) 

Swan Still .Tanker 
Champ; 6 Delivered 

{SWAN ISLAND)-Today, September l, the Maritime 
Championship tanker flag remains flying over the Swan 
Island yard office building by virtue of the tendency of cham
pions to remain -champions. During the month of August 
Swan Island delivered six more 16,500-ton tankers 'to the 
Maritime Commission for use 
a_gainst the Japs in the Pacific. 

Another six are scheduled for de
livery in September, one of which 
will be the S. S. Swan Island, yard 
flagship. 

Urgency of the tanker building 
program has b e e n repeatedly 
stressed by Navy and Maritime 
heads who have permitted release 
of news concerning shortage of gas
oline in the Southwest Pacific. 
With news of the total downfall of 

Germany expected daily the spot
light points toward Japan. Action 
in the Pacific theatre is increasing 
its tempo. Tankers are needed now 
to k e e p the high octane going 
across the Pacific to fuel bombers. 

Although several Swan Island 
departments, notably Assembly, are 
helping Vancouver on its speed-up 
Attack Transport program Swan 
Island will retain its high produc
tion output of tankers with no 
slack-off of tanker work. 

(VANCOUVER)-"In navy talk they are 4.0," Pfc. Cal 
Lichtenwalter of the marines said of the transports being 
built at Oregon Ship and Vancouver, "and that means they 
are perfect." Lichtenwalter spoke at the launching of the 
U.S.S. Newberry at Oregon Ship August 24 and at the Van

JUST 
WHAT IT 

coUYer Outfitting dock the follow· 
ing day. He was on leave from a 
hospital after losing both legs in 
battle on Bougainville. He also saw 
action on Guadalcanal and New 
Georgia. 

"Over there," he said, "they now 
have the men and material and you 
are building the ships that will put 

them where 
they've got to go. 
You're doing a 
fine job of ·t. By 
p u t t i n g these 
s h i p s out the 
quickest possible 
way you w i 11 
change our old 
slogan from 'too 
little, too late' to 

C. Lichtenwalter 'fustest with the 
~ostest'." 

TELLS OF EXPERIEMCES 

Lichtenwalter told of his exper
ience on Bougainville that cost him 
his legs but in which he saved the 
lives of 64 of his buddie_s. His di
vision landed and killed over 1400 
Japs in establishing a beachhead. 
After what seemed like hours later, 
but actually was only minutes, they 
were charged by a suicide Jap divi· 
sion of 1500 Japs. The marines had 
no heavy artillery. Lichtenwalter 
and 64 of his buddies somehow got 
behind the Jap lines during this en· 
counter and found themselves in 
swampland an d h ea v y brush 
amidst Jap snipers. Caught in am
bush, Lichtenwalter escaped with
out drawing attention of the Japs. 
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With his buddies surrounded and 
fighting against impossible odds, 
Lichtenwalter, by climbing a tree 
with a hand grenade and a sub-ma
chine g1,1n, took the Japs off guar<;) 
·at just the right minute and gave 
them everything he had from lie
hind. During the confusion he got 
down from the tree and, crawling 
on his stomach, blew up two pill
boxes with hand grenades. By this 
time the Japs had turned attention 
to Lichtenwalter, giving bis bud
dies a chance. He received 21 bul· 
lets in his legs, but even after that 
he made su'fficient use of his last 
hand grenade to turn the tide of the 
battle. His entire group escaped 
alive. Lichtenwalter and the other 
wounded made it back to the beach
head where they were evacuated to 
safety. 

A native of Chicago, Lichten· 
walter attended school in Milwau· 
kee, Wisc., where his parents now 
Jive. 

Service Men's Wives 
Plan Weekly Meetings 

An invitation to all wives of serv
ice men to participate in a weekly 
session of entertainment was ex
tended this week. 

The group meets each Wednesday 
from 7: 30 p.m. to about 10 in the 
Y.W.C.A. building, Broadway and 
Taylor streets, Portland. Card~, gen
eral get-together and plans for fu
ture activit~es are on schedule. 

SAYS/ 
• 
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The sobriety of carp which make their clammy home in the depths of 
the Willamette river was imperiled by this l'Oundhouse swing which 
launched a ship, soaked bystanders with champagne, and spewed 
alcoholfo and bnbby contents of the christening bottle into the al-

1·eady murky waters. (Swan Island photo) 

Would You Rather Be A Fish? 
CARP KEPT IN (HIC) CUPS 

(SWAN ISLANIJ)-Alcoholics Anonymous or SPCA 
take heed of the Willamette carp. In the lazy days of pre-war 
Portland these carp were like any respectable. ordinary carp. 
Loggily they dredged their snoots along the bottom of the 
river sucking up such provender as Portland sewers provided 

Then came the war. Day after J l t .... 
tlay. shift after shift Kaiser work- , 
ers are launching ships. 

Talk to any carp today. What an
swer do you get? 

"Hie!" Or maybe two "Hic's". 
Kaiser production has changed 

their lives. 

"You can't say I'm a sucker, any 
more", hiccupped one old timer. 
"Champagne and caviar and more 
cham-Hic-(scuse meJ-pagne." 

And maybe he wasn 't kidding. 
The quarts of champagne dripping 
into the Willamette from Kaiser 
launchings would floa. t many a carp I 
for a prolonged hangover. 

Merchant seamen waiting to ship out again find good food, friends 
and relaxation at the United Seamens Service center at 409 S. W . . 
10th avenue in Portla·nd. These men face constant threats of tor
pedoes and mines on perilous voyages to deliver supplies to fighting 
forces throughout the world. United War Chest funds maintain rest 
homes and service centers for merchant seamen in 105 locations on 

on six continents. 

UNITED WAR CHEST 
PROVIDES AID FOR 
MERCHANT SEAMEN 

"They have brought us our life
blood and they have paid for it 

J. Kaiser served as the first presi
dent of ' the national organization 
providing "homes away from home" 
for the men who kept the lifelines 
of victory open. Men who had slept 
on park benches or flop houses in 
foreign ports now found warm 
q u a r t e r s, American cigarettes, 
candies, showers, clean linens and 
friendly greetings in their own Ian-

with some of their own," General guage. 
Douglas MacArthur said of the In addition to lodging and rec
m er ch ant seamen who deliver reation centers, seven rest homes 
planes, tanks, guns, ammunition, were set up on the Atlantic, Gulf 
fuel, blood plasma, food and all and Pacific coasts. There merchant 
essential materials of war to Allied seamen rest after torpedoings, af
fighting troops all over the world. ter weeks adrift on life rafts, or 

During the first months of the from long and fatiguing con v o y 
war, merchant seamen were strand- trips. 
ed in roreign - ports while ships Supported by funds from the 
were unloaded or replaced. In Sep- United War Chest, the United Sea
tem ber, 1942, with their casualties mens Service provides for the mer
running higher than for the armed I chant seamen much the same type 
forces and the need for their serv- of service and aid which the USO 
ices desperate, provision was made supplies for the men in the armed 
for S(lamen Service Centers. Henry services. . 
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PRODUCTION 
FLASHES 

(VANCOUVER)-Vancouver ans-

1 

wered President Roosevelt's chal
lenge this week lJy setting an At
tack Transport goal of 14 deliveries 
lJy October 31. The week also saw 
the yard's first AP-5 on its way to 
be delivered. 

• • 
(OREGON SH IP) - Oregon 

Ship went into a huddle to see 
what it could do to speed up 
deliveries and emerged with a 
goal of 30 Attack Transports by 
December 30. So far this yard 
is off .to a head start ·on all 
others with two deliveries and 
nine launchings. 

• • • 
(SWAN ISLAND)-The Islanders 

set a new month record for launch
ings when it sent its seventh tanker 
for August down the ways Thurs-

! 
day. This represents successful 
achiev-ement of a goal set at the 
first of the month. 

"' * 
(SWAN ISLAND) - A new 

record for "tonnage placed on 
ship" was set at Swan Island 
this week when 6, 174.42 tons 
were placed during the week 
ending August 26. 

Liberty Vessels 
'Spark' ·invasion 

American merchant ships with 
their civilian crews continue to 
make a vital contribution to the 
successful invasion of Europe. as 
Allied armed might pours over 
France, the War Shipping admin
istration announced this week. 

WANT TO_ BUY A SHIP? 
Only $125,000 Down 

If you're interested in owning a Liberty ship after the 
war, a bill now before congress may make it possible-assum
ing, of course, that you have something like one million dol
lars to spend. The bill, introduced by Chairman Schuyler 0. 
Bland of the House merchant marine committee, provides 

Hundreds of American feighters. 
of which 95 per cent were Libertys, 
were among the 641 vessels which · 
the navy has announced flew the 
American flag in carrying the inva
sion forces and their· supplies to 
the southel'll beaches of Hitler's 

machinery for disposing of the ·na

tion's huge merchant marine after 
the war, and fixes the price of Lib

ertys at a flat $100 a deadweight 

ton. 
The ships would he sold on the 

"fo1·trnss Europe." installment plan of 12 0 per cent 
During the early days of the Nor- down and the balance payable over 

mandy invasion more than 150 a 20-year period with interest at 
~merican merchant ship~, averag- 31/:: per cent. The down 1)ayment 
mg about 10,000 deadwe1ght tons amounts to approximately $125,000. 
each and largely made up of ·Lib- . · . 
ertys carried men and material to Prices of other models of ships 
the b~achhead. huilt since 1941. would be based. on 

Three-fou. rths of a recent large I the ave1:age est1ma~e~ construct10n 
convoy was flying the American cost. with depreciat1011 for wa11 
flag, in contrast to the last war services deducted. 
when the greater part of American Sales to other nations or foreign 
men and supplies was carrie.d on countries would he strictly on a 
foreign flag ships. cash basis. 

Metal Trades Unions 
Bar 'V-Dciy' Holiday 

Metal trades unions and their members "should discour
age any stoppage of work, and s.hould not recognize any so
called 'V-day' celebration with the tollapse of Germany," the 
Metal Trades council of Portland and vicinity declared in a 
statement issued on the eve of Labor Day. The statement 
made an "urgent appeal" to affil
iated locals and workers in war in
dustries "to remain steadfastly on 
their job until final victory is 
WOil." 

"Final victory means the defeat 
of Japan also," the council de
clared. 

Any demonstration on V-day that 
would disrupt ·production "would 
certainly be uncalled for," the coun
cil said. "The collapse of Germany 
will only be brought about by the 
splendid cooperation of the armed 
forces and the workers on defense 
on the home front. 

"It is because we stay on the job 
and turn out the implements of war 
that the armed forces are able to 
defeat their enemies. 

".At the fall of Italy there was one 
down and two to go; at the fall of 
Germany there will be two down 

and one to go; and only until th( 
last one is downed shall the war b( 
over. How long it will take to dowr 
Japan no one can tell 01· foresee." 

The statement was concluded 
with an appeal to workers "tc 
serve notice on Japan that we an· 
still on the job and will stay on thP 
job until the collapse of Japan anc 
final victory." 

Teen-Agers Frolic 
(VANPORT)-At the first forma 

meeting of the _teen-age group Wed 
nesday, August 23, in the East Van 
port Community building, plan: 
were laid for a weekly Wednesda~ 
meeting at 7 p.m., for a get-togethe 
of fun and frolic. Teen-agers shouli 
get the required form from Misr 
Bomber, if they wish to ' stay latei 
than curfew. 

Blood Donors 
Needed; Ship 
Workers Help 

Two Kaiser shipyard work
ers led the way for over 50,-
000 blood donors at Portland's 
Blood Donor Center the past 
two years. When the center 
first opened on August 17, 1942, a 
welder from Oregon Ship, T. W. 
Liepold, and a burner from Swan 
Island, Estella Martin, gave the 
first two pints of blood. Since then 
over 130,00.0 donations have been 
made and Liepold and Mrs. Martin 
are still among the regular contrib-
utors. 

Quota of the center now is more 
than eight times as high as the 
original quota of 300 pints per 
week. 

A. R. Watzek, chairman of the 
volunteer committee in charge of 
the center says: "When home front 
citizens realize the quantities of 
plasma used at the front to give 
wounded men strength to be moved 
to dressing stations ior medical 
ca1·e, more of them will enlist their 
blood in this life-saving crusade. 
Good war news merely means more 
plasma is being used to give our 
fighting forces the chance they de
serve to live, and certainly is no 
cause for a slump in donations." 

Library Help. Wanted 
(VANPORT) - The library in 

East Vanport Community building 
now is open from 7 to 9 p.m. each 
Tuesday and 3 to 6 p.m. each Thurs
day. Additional hours will be pro
vided whenever more volunteer 
leadership is available. Individuals 
wishing to help may contact Miss 
Cummings at the Community build
ing or Miss Touhey at the Vanport 
library. 

3•YARD SCOREBOARD 

OREGON VANCOUVE.R SWAN ISLAND 
UBERTYS VICTORY VICTORY TANK 

CARGO TRANSPORTS LIBERTY$ LANDERS 
ESCORT VICTORY 

CARRIERS TRANSPORTS TANKERS 

KEELS LAID 322 32 20 10 30 so 19 97 
LAUNCHED 322 32 9 10 30 50 7 89 
DELIVERED 322 + 8 VAN. 32 2 2 30 50 1 83+6 Fleet 

Oilers 
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AP-S Goal Requires 
Cooperative Effort 

(VANCOUVER) - Vancouver's department superintendents gathered last 
week following the talk by Edgar Kaiser and drew up what they considered to 
be the best production schedule for Attack Transports in response to appeals 
from the President, Navy and Kaiser. The immediate goal has been set at' 14 At
tack Transports delivered from the Outfitting docks by November 1. The tenta-
tive goal was decided upon · after 
all superintendents had been con
sulted about their ability to per

John Hallett 

form the task, ac
cording to word 
from John Hal
lett, general su
perintendent. 

"The success of 
the goal we have 
set," Hallett said, 
"will depend en
tirely upon the 
spirit within the 
yard itself. Th e 

superintendents, supervisops and 
foremen can make fairly accurate 
estimates on the basis of past per
formance, but only the day-to-day 
work of the men and women in the 
yard actually builds the ships. In 
setting this goal of 14 Attack Trans
ports by November 1 we are count
ing on these men and women as we 
never have counted on them before. 
We know they realize the serious
ness of the appeal from Prnsident 
Roosevelt arrd the U. S. Navy and 
will bend every effort to meet the 
schedule." 

SIX A MONTH-
"The goal will mean delivery of 

six Attack Transports a month. We 
plan to have two of the 14 delivered 
before September 1, leaving us 12 
for the remaining two months. 

"During these first two months 
we will have the seven-day week 
to help us realize the schedule. 
During that time we must bend 
every effort to getting into the full 
swing of production that will carry 
us through the contract from then 
on. We learned with the Escort 
Carriers that after about eight or 
10 ships we knew what we were 
doing so well that, through all 50 of 
them, we ·maintained a record-shat
tering pace. We must hit that stride 
again, as quickly as possible." 

SON ALIVE, PAIR 
LEARN WITH JOY 

Kaiser Explains Production Push 
(Highlights of Edgar F . Kaiser's talk to all shifts Wednesday, August 23, on 

the necessity of getting out the AP-5's on time.) 
\ 

This ship that you are building (the AP-5) is the only vessel of its 
kind capable of effectively taking troops and landing· craft into combat 
zones in the Pacific. It is a fighting ship with troops. 

The President referred to this ship in his Bremerton talk when 
he mentioned the type of warfare which Americans have developed 
better than any other of the Allied Nations, landing operations. 
You recall that he described the number of waves of troops that hit 
the beach, and that these waves are fed from attack transports. 

Admiral Land and Admiral Vickery have been talking pretty seri
ously to Mike Miller and me about this program. Our original goal 
was 31 of these ships by December 31. Now we are told that we must 
complete as many as possible by November 1st. The reason is that 
we are facing a crisis of the war. It is a crisis similar to that at 
Dunkirk. 

Germany· lost the war at Dunkirk. The British were beaten. The 
discouraged British army was transported back across the Channel in 
pleasure boats, fishing boats, rqwboats. Why . the Germans did not 
invade England at once may neYer be known. Hitler had the man
power. He had the air power. He may not have had the shipping, the 
landing craft necessary for invasion. 

I know what a lot of you thought when you came here for this mass 
meeting. We've had a lot of drives: War bonds, community chest, blood 
donors-one after the other. This is more serious than that. It isn't 
just another drive. More than 50 percent of you have brothers, sisters, 
husbands, or sons and daughters in this fight; and they tell us that 
if we don't strike hard, now, this Jap war may last two or three years. 
These ships of yours represent one-third of the attack transports needed 
in the Pacific. 

There is another thing you want to know. Have you got a job 
here when this is over? I wish I could answer that, but I have to be 
honest with you. I don't know. I know that you have a job here 
whether the European war is over tomorrow or four months from 
now-at least until October, 1945. 

Do you know that last month 3500 men and women quit Vancouver? 
That's half of one of these Attack Transports. Individually you know 
the war isn't over. Collectively, you know it. But the human instinct is 
to go out and get a job that you might think has a better future. I don't 
know how many of you we can promise jobs after this show is over, 
and I won't try to mislead you. But we do need you now. 

There are 30,000 of you here and you are doing a magnificent job. 
You built the ships that carry 50 percent of the water-borne air
craft in the Pacific. Don't leave the job now. Many of you wonder 
how we can build more ships when we are short of materials and 
many of you are standing around . now. We know that, and we are 
doing the best we can to me-et it. It's one of the problems. We'li 
meet it, and you'll do your part. 

F·1rst Women Welders The first women hired as 
welders in the Vancouver 

yard started work in August, 1942. These six women, who 
all worked in Assembly, still are carrying the torch of the war 
shipbuilder. They are, from left to right, with date of hire: 
Martha Wilkerson, August 8, 1942; Irma Blackburn, August 
12, 1942; Edna Lorentzen, August 29, 1942; Helen Carlson, 
August 15, 1942; Pearl Skinner, August 15, 1942; and Irma 
West, August 7, 1942. (Vancouver photo) 

Fleet Chief Appeals 
For Fast AP-5 Work 

(V ANCOUVER)-Admiral E. J. King, commander
in-chief of the· U. S. fleet, has joined the notables who 
have appealed to the men and women of Vancouver to 
build Attack Transports as fast as possible. Similar mes
sages have been rec~ived from President Roosevelt, Ad
miral E. S. Land, Rear Adm. H. L. Vickery, and Rear 
Adm. E. L. Cochrane. 

Admiral King's message, addressed to the men and 
women of Kaiser Company, Inc., Vancouver Yard, fol-
~~ = . 

"Every Attack Transport we can possibly add to the 
fleet will be required for the large scale amphibious op
erations to be launched against Japan. No type of vessel 
in the current naval construction program is- more im
portant at this time. None has a more vital part to play 
in the corning operations. I cannot impress upon you too 
stro.ngly the urgency of this AP-5 program. The men and 
women of the Kaiser company have es.rned an enviable 
record for their production achievements. The navy is 
confident you will meet this new challenge with the 
finest effort of which you are capable. 

"E. J. King, Admiral USN, Commander 
in Chief U. S. Fleet." 

Our goal isn't 31 ships by December any more. There is no ques
tion about December. The question is, how many by November? Stick 
with us, and we'll see. We've never yet failed. We've got to stop the 
Japs so we can get back to peace production, to a better standard of 
living, better homes and the better world we're all fighting for. 

AP-5 Delivery 
Beats Carrier 

MR. AND MRS. COATS 

(VANCOUVER)-The know I· 
edge that the son believed dead for 
two years is still alive is really 
"wonderful,'' according to Mr. and 
Mrs. Wilson Y. Coats. Coats is a 
day painter on the Outfitting dock 
and Mrs. Coats is a field clerk in 
General Stores. 

The War department reported 
Cpl. Thomas Coats missing at the 
fall of Corregidor and later report· 
ed that he was assumed dead for 
lack of further details. The Coats 
were living in Corpµs Christi, Tex., 
at the time. Two weeks ago, they 
1·eceived another message from the 
War department stating that the 
International Red Cross had locat
ed their son in Tokyo, where he is 
a prisoner. 

"You can't imagine how we felt,'' 
said Mrs. Coats. "We gradually had 
come to the conclusion that he was 
dead. Now that we find he is alive, 
it is just like having him born all 
over again. Words can't express 
how wonderful it is. We're sorry t9 
find he is a p1·isoner, but even that 
is better than being dead." 

The Coats have another son, Wil· 
son Ray, with the seabees in the 
South Pacific. 
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Together 18 Months This g~oup of graveyard wo-

men painters have been work-
ing together for a period of 18 months. They help apply the 
finish coat ·of paint to all the ships on Berth 6 of the Outfit
ting dock under the direction of Leadman S. Waggoner. Left 
to right (first row) S. Waggoner, C. Colson, R. Hammett, L. 
Putman, Z. Russell, N. Cook; (second row) F. Boyce, G. Juell, 
E. Gray, W. Dahlquist, C. Harper, D. Lindstrom, B. Cragin, 
B. Shaler, B. Bezanson. (Vancouver photo) 

(VANCOUVER) -The U.S.S. Oconto, first Attack 
Transport delivered by Vancouver yard to the navy, clipped 
100 days off the time required to build the first escort carrier 
here. Time expended on the Oconto, Hull 401, was only 141 
days. The escort carrier, U.S.S. Casablanca, required 241 days. 
The Oconto left the dock on her 
maiden run Saturday, August 26, 
and has been delivered to the Navy. 
She was 7& days on the ways and 
65 days in the Outfitting dock. 

Delivery of the Oconto leaves 13 
more AP-5s to be completed at Van· 
couver yard by October 31. 

"Whole-hearted effort of all work
ers should assure making our diffi· 
cult schedule," commented W. A. 
Shattuck, P r o gr es s department 
head. "If we can build the first 
AP-5 in 100 days less than the first 
carrier, without special effort, I 
think we will surprise ourselves and 
everybody else when we really get 
in the collar and go to work." 

Keel for the Oconto, described by 
workers as "the slickest ship we 
ever built," was laid April 4. She 
was launched June 20. 

Dance Party Enjoyed 
(VANCOUVER)-Sheetmetal de· 

partment held a dance August 12 for 
all sheetmetal employes in the Vista 
room at the Fred Meyer recreation 
center, McLoughlin Heights. Music 
for dancing was furnished by the 
Flat Top Six. 

No Union Penalty 
In Effect on 
Sunday Work 

Vo1ney Martin, Labor coo1·dinator 
for the Metal Trades council, and 
E. L. Ashley, Assistant Personnel 
Manager for Kaiser company, have 
denied rumors that anyone who has 
not previously worked six full shifts 
will not be permitted to work Sun
days. 

"This rumor is incorrect as no 
union has a rule penalizing a mem
ber for working Sunday who has 
not completed six shifts," the state· 
ment said. "However, the same 
principle applies to doy.9le time pay 
for the seventh day of work as ap
plies to the sixth day for time and 
a half pay. 

"Let us all then put forth every 
effort to build these ships by No· 
vember 1 as we have been asked by 
the government." 
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Supers Confident of AP-5 Goal 

Call for Cooperation 
(VANCOUVER) -Vancouver's department superintendents were confident 

this week that the goal of 14 Attack Transports delivered by November 1 could 
be reached with the full cooperation of workers. All agreed that the task ahead 
is a difficult one, and that no department could fall behind schedule without en
dangering the entire program. Here are opinions of superintendents available 
at press time. 

Duncan Gregg, assistant general 
superinten d e n t, 
who will be work
ing in as direct 
contact with the 
overall picture as 
any man in the 
f i e 1 d, said: "It 
isn't one of these 
deals that is in 

Vancouver LST Hit 
By Japanese Bombs 

the bag, but we'll ' make it. We 
must." 

O. W. Russell, superintendent of 
welding and erection, where much 

(VANCOUVER)-Roy D. Watson Jr., 24, of 5204 Michi
gan street, Portland, was a mighty unhappy ship's cook l/c 
when he entered the galley of his Vancouver-built LST after 
a Southwest Pacific·attack by 18 Jap planes. "We had just left 
the galley spic and span-in real '4.0' condition-~fter 12 
hours of feeding troops, officers and I 

Shown during dinner in the executive dining room is a small part 
of the group of stewards and their wives who toured Permanente 
at the request of the Metal Trades council committee for health and 
safety. After dinner, all questions were answered and the plan dis
cussed thoroughly. These tours have been taking place for the last 

two weeks. (Vancouver photo) of the real test 
of the yard ' s 
the goal will be 
decided, had no 
doubt about it: 
"Well," he said, 
"We will make it. 
We always have 

crew, when those blinkety-blank 

Nips came out of the sun and drop- Prospect Of Cadet 
ped two bombs on us. They probably 
were lucky hits, but why did they • Pl 
have to be so lucky that they Nursing easant 
plunked near my galley?" wailed 

and we always wil'i. The boys out 
here are all for it." 

the rotund Watson, who had t(lted 
his 210 pounds to the boat deck, 
where he was too busy loading 
shells into a 20 millimeter gun to 
know, during the battle, that his· 
"workroom" had been wrecked. 

Tours Provide Data 
on Hospital Program 

(VANCOUVER)-At the request of the Metal Trades 
council committee on health and safety, groups of union shop 
stewards and their wives have been taken on tours of in
spection at Permanente hospital at intervals during the last 
two weeks by Dr. J. W. Neighbor, director of hospital, and 

T. A. (Ace) Waldron, paint de
partment superintendent faced the 
facts in the case squarely. Much MEMBER OF ORIGINAL CREW 

last minute paint
ing is necessary Fire from the LSTs of the 7th 
jus t be fore th e Fleet Amphibious Force and army 
ships leave the P-38s knocked down or drove off all 
docks. Said he: of the planes as the ships were 
"As far as our de- headed for the beach in the assault 
partment is con- on Lae, New Guinea. The bomb hits 
cerned, I'm sure killed nine aboard the LST and 
we'll make it. Of wounded more than a score. 

course our success depends upon When Watson was ordered below 
whether the other departments get to prepare sandwiches, coffee and 
out of our way or not." hot water for first aid he found 

E. Argersinger, material control 
and hull control superintendent, 
pointed out that most of his de· 

that his galley looked like a cyclone 
had hit it. Provisions and utensils 
were scattered, and , as he described 
it, "one oven was smashed flatter 
than my feet." 

Watson was a member of the 
ship's original crew when it was 
commissioned in March, 1943. Kil
led by the bombs that wrecked the 
galley was Howard P . Stark, 23, mo
tor machinists mate 2/c of Portland, 

partment's work 
insofar as t h e 
first Attack 
T r a n s ports are 
concerned is fin
ished. W o r k is 
continuing at top 
speed on comple
tion of the AP-5 • whom the cook had met while hi 

boot camp at San Diego, Calif. program and the C-4 contract. But 
he added: "The '14 by November l' 
is a good deal. I'm sure the yard 
can make it." 

Walt Lar.sen, Plate shop superin
tendent, finds his department in 
somewhat the same situation. Ap

p r o x i mately 75 
per cent of the en
tire AP-5 contract 
is finished, and 
he reports that 
Plate shop will be 
starting on the 
C-4 within the 
n e xt m on th. 

"Even though we are technically 
out of the '14 by November 1' sched
ule," he said, "we don' t figure any 
let up in work. W e're ~II ready to go 
into C-4's better than any change
over in our history." 

Park Savage, Outfitting dock su
perintendent, knows well that the 
docks have the final answer to the 
schedule. Berth 6 
particularly ca n 
become the "hot 
spot" on making• 
or breaking 
schedules. His re

Watson's wife, Marvel, and 15-
month-old daughter, Linda-whom 
he never has seen-live with his 
parents at the Michigan street ad
dress. Two brothers, Robert, 19, 
and Earl, 21, also are in the service. 

Concluding Victory 
-Fair Even·ts Slated 

(VANCOUVER)-Two concluding 
events of the Victory fair being held 
at McLoughlin Heights community 
center are planned for tonight and 
Saturday, September 1 and 2. An 
exhibit for swing shift workers was 
to be featured Friday from 1 a. m. to 
2:30 a. m., according to the an
nouncement. 

Saturday night a gala "Harvest 
Hop" will be held. Old-time and 
modern music will be provided. 

CLASSIFIED 
LOST: B!llfold on Hull 409, Saturday, 

August 26 , somewhere near engine room. D . 
A. Coleman, pipe welder on Way 6. Identifi
cation and Important papers. Reward . Re
turn to Guard office. 

HARRIET WEBB 

(VANCOUVER) - Ru n n in g a 
"ditto" machine may have been 
Harriet Webb's job as field clerk in 
Pipe shop during the day, but from 
the looks of things when the pho· 
tographer snapped this picture, she 
was a million miles away----dream
ing of test tubes and what have 
you. Miss Webb left the yard this 
week to enter training as a cadet 
nurse at Good Samaritan hospital 
in Portland. 

other members of the hospital staff. ' 
The tours followed dinners in the any decision on a case in the hos· 
executive dining room at the cafe- pital in all probability is the con
teria. census of six, eight or ten doctors 

All phases of the new, u n i 0 n- as well as a staff of technicians 
sponsored and endorsed health plan who deal with particular phases or 
were discussed following dinner. types of illness. 
Rotner Parrish, International Boil- The guests were taken from the 
ermakers, Todd Woodell, three yard to the hospital by bus, sep
yard insurance and safety engineer, arated into small groups for the 
and Dr. Neighbor explained family tour and then were returned to the 
and worker health plans and an- yard. 
swered questions. Earl N. Anderson, president of 

HOSPITAL HAS GROWN the Metal Trades council, announc-
Dr. Neighbor pointed out that ed this week that booklets giving 

Permanente began as a 70 bed complete details of the new health 
plan will be distributed to all workhospital, that now it has more than 

310 beds, and that each department ers on Tuesday, September 5, and 
is headed by a specialist or group that cards for signup will be issued 
of specialists. He also stated that the workers on September 12. 
the hospital was adminis t er i n g 
each month 20 million units of 
penicillin-the wonder drug. 

During the trip through the hos
pital, Dr. Neighbor emphasized that 

Postwar Illustration 
Opportunity Pointed 

(VAN80UVER) - Foreseeing 
post-war opportunities in the field 

Three Departments 
Shift To New Quarters 

• of Production Illustration, Robert 
Severin, who heads a P. I. branch in 
the marine engineers at Columbia 
House, Uiis week called on persons 
interested in this type of work to 
participate in the special govern
ment classes being held in Van
couver and Portland. 

(V ANCOUVER)-Considerable rearrangement of de -
partments resulting from the opening of new space at 4400 
Columbia House has been completed during the past month. 
The departments affected by the change include the Marine 
Engineering department, Composite department and Hull 
Detail. ~---------------

Classes are offered at the yard 
five evenings a week and two nights 
a week in Portland. Further in
formation may be obtained by call
ing Severin at Extension 781, loca.l 
6. 

Marine Engineers, formerly lo
cated in the Personnel building, 
have been located at the new Co
lu~bia House site since August 
l, with Paul Morris in charge. Ben 
B o y d e n , chief draftsman, and 
George Henry, chief clerk, are Mor-

August Award list 
Released By Jense.n · 

ris' assistants at the new head- (VANCOUVER)-The Labor-Management merit awards 
quarters. L. C. Haffner, chief Ma-
rine engineer is now located in a and the WPB awards for the month of August were released 
new, office in the Y~rd office build- this week by E. A. Jensen of the Suggestions Clearance of
ing. A separate d i v i s i o n under fice. There were nine A wards of Merit and 11 WPB a wards. 

a c t i o n: "We'll 
make it if it is hu- r 

m a n 1 y possible, 

LOST: Billfold at North parking lot or In 
Vancouver, August 25 or 26. Matt J . Stumper Marine Engineers at c 0 1 um bi a Certificates will_ be issued to the winners in the near future, 
of the wa ys. Identification and important House is Production Illustration, according to Jensen. 
papers. Return to Guard office. under {he direction of Bob Severin. E. J. Bourke, Bagley Downs, ship-

and it is possible. The morale is I 
getting better every day on the 
docks. Everyone is really begin
ning to pitch. Right now it looks 
like a touch so-and-so, but we'll 
do her!" 

The Ne ver-Say-Die Electrical de
partment, under Jack Crane's super
vision , were almost insulted at the 

._ very thought of 
any question as 
to whether they 
could meet th e 
schedule. Sa i 4' 

f Crane: "Hell yes, 
we'll m e e t i t ! 
T h a t bunch. of 
e 1 e c t r icians of 

mine will just eat that schedule 
right up. Don't worry, it will be 
done-and then some!" . 
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The Composite department, head- AWARDS OF MERIT fitter, special clamp wrench; Wal-
ed b~ Hal Moody, moved from for- H. H. Coleman, Vancouver, elec- ter Boydston, Orchards, join.er, 
mer location in the West Outfitting trician leadman, for s Pa g he t ti quick-action clamp; E. A. Burmeis
building to Columbia. House. The marker; Erwin Conner, Portland, ter, McLoughlin Heights, sheet
Trial Run Division of Marine En~ spray painter for revision of paint metal worker, flange gauge; George 
gineers moved into quarters at pots; Ray Dalton, Vancouver, pipe- Hadley, McLoughlin Heights, boil
West Outfitting vacated by the fitter, for buffer and scaler; W . T. ermaker, apron plate; Thomas Hol
e om Posit e department. Albert Danie 1 s, Vanport, pipefitter for ley, McLoughlin Heights, guard, re-

Howard Denhart, superintendent Wheelon is s u Per vi 8 or of this portable pipe bender; J . H. Elders, conditioning carpenters' squares; 
in the key Assembly department, branch. McLoughlin Heights, electrician, David Lang, Ogden Meadows, ma-
wiped his brow · Hull Detail, under G. J. Cavan- device for pulling bearings on weld- terial expeditor, pulling platform 
and said: "Yes, augh, has moved to new quarters in ing machines; Ernest Kolsky, Mc- car; R. A. Mccurdy, Portland, ship. 
we'll make it. It's the Personnel building vacated by Loughlin Heights, she e tm et a 1 fitter leadman, torch guide; Wil· 
going to take the Marine Engineers. Hull Detail worlter, device for round flanges; liam E. McGee, Vancouver, elec-
plenty of work, previously was located at 4200 Co- H. R. Nichols, McLoughlin Heights, trical layout, wooden sguare; R. 
because we have lumbia House. engineer aide, method of recording J. Railly, Washougal, degaussing . 
the drydock to ships' electrical equipment; J. F. leadman, wire gauge; N-.e 1 son 
carry along with CARD OF THANKS Oglesby, Portland, pipefitter lead- Thompson, Vanport, pipe mainten-

We wish to extend our sincere thanks and f · D ld too. But s u r e, appreciation to Mr. L. E. Swift and fellow man, for buffer and scaler; L. E. ance, suction hose· ittmg; ona 
we'll make it if anyone does. We workers of the sheetmetal shop for their Paskill, Portland, shipfitter fore- V. Throndsen, radio antenna instal-
always have, haven't we?" ~!~~~te~~ot%1~. generosity shown us In our man, quadrant table. J lation, device for antenna lacing. 
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YARDS TURN TO FALL SPORTS 
OSC Girl 'Stars' 
Even Yard Series 

Behind the four-hit pitching of 
Cecelia ("Toots") Burg. the Oregon 
Ship women's all-star softball team 
walloped a Swan Island all-star ag
gregation 9-3 at Buckman field Sun
day. Miss Burg also paced the OSC 
batting attack, poling out a home 
run. 

The island women won au earlier 
game from Oregon Ship. A third 
game, to decide the championship 
of the two yards, will be played 
next week. Score: 

R H E 
Swan Island ...... 3 4 8 
Oregon Ship ... ...... ................ 9 13 7 

Just Before the Battle No, friends, for once an um-
pire was NOT in the center 

Hurlburg, Fuller, M::..rgc Baumgard
ner and Mary Baumgardner; Burg and 
Churchill. 

TAVERN 10 BEATS 
BLUE BELL TEAM 

of this controversy. This was the "storm gathering" between 
Teamster and Electrician softball players August 23 at Hud
son House over a pitcher substitution. Upshot was a fistic 
free-for-all after an exchange of verbal shots. The game was 
ordered replayed. (Vanco_uver photo) 

(OREGON SHIP) - Avenging a 
first half defeat, welders and burn
ers 99 Tavern team took advantage 
of five errors to trounce the Blue 
Bell ten 8-3 in a National league 
game last week. 

The welders drove Don Fulgham, 
mue Bell pitching ace, from the box 
and allowed Guy Ruscigno to coast 
to an easy win. In their initial en
counter, Fulgham bested Ruscigno 
3-2 in a 17-inning duel. Score: 

99 Tavern 
Blue Bell .... 

R H E 
... ........... 8 6 

3 6 
Rusclgno and Johnson; Fulgham, Hol

loman and Miller, Emra. 

VOLK SHOWS SKILL 
IN RING O·VERSEAS 

(SWAN ISLAND)-Cpl. Robert 
L. Volk, former Swan Island crane s M h• M 
operator who was Northwest ama- wan as le en Among the hundred or more 

Swan Island workers in the War 
Industries golf league are these five swing shift divoteers. 
Left to right: A. H. Sawyer, maintenance electrician; John 
Stimpson, shipfitter foreman:: L. K. Wallin, assembly rigger; 
Frank Pappin, ways electrician and Charles Johnston, ship
fitter leadman. (Swan Island photo) 

teur champion welterweight, is do
ing well overseas, he writes his old 
boss, Chuck Morrison. 

Volk outboxed King Tut Tabor 
to win a decision after having Ta
bor down in the second for a nine 
count. King Tut was ranked the 
best fighter in the ETO regardless 
of weight by Yank magazine. Volk 
holds the middleweight alfd senior 
welterweight titles of the ETO. He 
also wrote of his team leading the • 
baseball league and sent regards to 
Tom Louttit, George Carte1 and 
Vern Getting. 

Swan Stars Wallop 
OSC Nighthawks 12-8 

(SWAN ISLAND)-In a loosely 
played softball game at Swan field 
August 22, Swan's all-stars defeated 
Oregon Ship Nighthawks 12 to 8. 

Unleashing their big bats for a 
total of 13 hits, including a hom~r, 
two triples · and three doubles, the 
all-stars took a commanding five
run lead in the first inning, never 
to be headed. They added four more 
in the fifth, one in the eighth and 
two in the ninth. Oregon Ship 
scored in 'the second, third and 
sixth, and added five more runs in 
a big ninth inning rally, chasing 
Jack Workman from the box. Score: 

R H E 
Swan Stars ..... -.. ...... .... ...... .... 12 13 3 
Nighthawks ................ ............ 8 7 2 

Workman, Koenig (9) and Moore; 
Potter and Young. 

Stubby Bilgebottom 

Ch P W. D. (Bill) Hubam bard, swing welder 
in Pipe shop, defeated G. C. 
Clark of Battleground, three
year winner of t h e Oregon 
horseshoe pitching t o u r n a
ment, at McLoughlin Heights 
August 20. Hubbard, former 
resident of Baker, Mont., went 
to work in the Vancouver yard 
in September, 1942. (Vancou
ver photo) 

LOOK WHO'S REFER~EING- iHE 
LIJNCH HOVR W~ESl.1-ING MA'fGH 

\O~AY ! 
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7-Day Week Hits 
Softball Setups 

The seven-day work week has ha!'.} 
its repercussions in the softball set
up at Vancouver with Buckler Ware
house dropping out of the competi
tion as the result of the full-time 
work schedule, and swing Assembly 
still undecided as to what course 
it will follow. All teams which have 
not met the \Varehouse in the sec
ond half play will be credited with 

.a win. Warehouse · is the second 
team to drop out, Main Electric 
withdrawing earlier. 

The Messenger-Pin Welder game 
was, postponed because of weather. 
As a result only one game was 
played I as t week. Pin Welders 
trouncing Tapers by a score of 
35 to 6. 

LEAGUE STANDINGS 
w 

Messengers ........ ... .... ......... 3 
Swing Assembly ........ ...... 2 
Pin Welders ..... ........... ...... 2 
Wolverines ...... ................ .. 2 
Day Assembly ...... ..... ....... 3 
Tapers . ...... ..... .. ..... .. ....... .... 1 

L 

0 
0 
1 
1 
3 
3 

Pct. 
1.000 

1~~~ 
.667 
.500 
. 250 

With the summer season of baseball and softball fading 
into the twilight of play, sports on the Portland-Vancouver 
shipyard agenda finds bowling, basketball and possibly six
man football heading up the fall program. Trundlers already 
have started league plans, and at least one yard basketball 

FISTS BREAK UP 
VANCOUVER YARD 
TITLE BALL FRAY 

practice is getting past the "talk" 
stage. Six-man football, popular in 
independent circles last fall and 
winter, opens a vista for shipyard 
athletes both new and entertaining. 

Even the golfing fraternity has 
hit the..-.peak of competition in the 
exti·emely successful War Indus· 

(VANCOUVER)-The yard soft- tries league, sponsored by the Port
ball championship still is unsettled , 
but no one can say the Teamsters land bureau of parks, and after 
and Electricians didn't try to settle more than a score of weeks of play, 
both diamond and personal dif- the loop soon will wind up activi
ferences when they clashed August ties. 
23 at Hudson House. 

What started out as a critical 
softball contest finished early in a 
critical display of fisticuffs, charges 
and counter-charges, and the inter
vention of T . A. ("Ace") Waldon, 
the yard "Judge Landis". The 
Teamsters were leading 7 to 3 
when hostilities flared into the 
open and the playing field became 
"Everyman's Land." 

The Teamsters objected to the 
substitution of Bob Willis for C. W. 
Green as pitcher for the Electric
ians, charging Willis was too ex
perienced for other tossers who 
played the game for fun. Also, the 
wire men stood pat on their asser
tion Willis had only been in the 
yard a month and had not played in 
league games with the Electricians. 

Came back the Elecs with the al
legation three Teamsters · players 
were not employed in the yard . 
(Under yard rules this is permis
sable, 'but strictly verboten under 
Outfitting Dock regulations .) 

When Manager Bill Frahler of 
Elecs and Gus Hankey of the Team
sters couldn't resolve their differ
ences, Waldron ruled Green could 
pitch the first four innings and Wil
lfs the last three. Further, Waldron 
ordered a three-game series to de
cide the title, and the managers 
directed to set dates for the play
off as soon as possible. 

Yard Divoteers 
Dominate.2 Top 
Industry Loops 

It was all Oregon Ship, Swan Is
land and Vancouver in the two top 
divisions of War Industries Golf 
league play at the City View Golf 
.course last week. 

Each shooting a 34; Bob Girtle, 
Vancouver, George Rongerude, 
OSC, and Ossie Enebo, Swan, split 
low gross honors in the American 
loop, while Swan's Vern Pratt, with 
a 35-6 (29) , was low net scorer for 
the day. Rongerude and Fred 
Frisch, Swan, poled out the longest 
drives. 

Art von Ahlefeld, Oregon Ship, 
and Clint Harris, Swan Island, ex
tended the Kaiser domination to 
the National league when they 
halved low gross laurels by shoot
ing 37's. A. Ludwig, Vancouver, 
tied for the lengthiest tee shot. 

In the Federal league C. Fieber, 
Swan, was low net scorer with a 
30 (44-14). Two longest drivers 
were Lee Ward and O. L. Drury, 
Vancouver . 

16-TEAM BOWLING 
CIRCUIT ELECTS, 
SETS UP PRIZES 

(SWAN ISLAND-Swan Island 
will field a 16-team bowling league 
this year at the Hi-way alleys at 
Union avenue and Alberta street. 
Bowling nights will be Monday and 
Wednesday of each week with 
eight teams rolling each night. 

Paul Kerr, Dock Welder super
visor, was elected president of the 
league with Wes Welch as treas
urer and Emmett Morris and Ralph 
Hale, secretaries. League play will 
start September 11 at 7 p. m., and 
extend through April of 1945. It was 
voted at the meeting to charge each 
bowler $1.25 per night for three 
lines. Eighty cents will go for lines 
rolled w)lile the remaining 45 cents 
will go into pot money to be given 
to the league champions at the end 
of the season. 

It is also planned to have var· 
ious prizes awarded every week. 
War Savings stamps will be award
ed bowlers having most spares in 
three games, most consecutive 
spares, most consecutive , strikes, 
most strikes in three games, high 
singles, high series and a bogey 
score. 

The 16 teams entered and their 
captains are Al Tschopp, Welders
General O.F.D. ; Ralph Hale, Cler
ical; Jack Johnson, Machinists1 
Dock; Mel Sanger, Sheet Metal
Dock; Fred Spears, Plate Shop; Em
met Morris, Main Machine Shop ; 
Ra l p b Snow, Shipfitters-Dock; 
Dean Alexander, Trial Crew; Bill 
Taylor, Marine Electricians; Otis 
Frank, Welders-Dock; Rod Went
worth, Welders-Ways; Harry Win
ther, Painters-Dock; Wes Welch, 
Outfitting; Ralph Gholson, Chip
pers-Dock; Bob Hopkins, Painters
Yard, and Paul Muller, Pipefitters. 

WA Y'S GIRLS' TEN 
GOES UNBEATEN WAY 
(SWAN ISLAND)-The undefeat· 

ed Ways girl softball team defeated 
Marine Electricians at the Barracks 
field August 23 by a score of 12 to 6. 

"Pete" Smith, Ways shortstop, 
led a nine-run second-inning rally 
by homing with th e bases loaded. 
A belated rally in the last inning 
netted Electricians four runs. Coach 
Frank Wells is looking for more 
games for his undefeated ten. 
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Crane Operators 'Men Of Iron' 

They Lift Everything 
''Take perfect nerves, excellent eyesight, good reflex action, plenty of good 

judgement and common sense-add them all together and you have a crane 
operator." So say Crane department superintendents. "A crane operator must 
not only know how to operate his crane, but he must have almost a sixth sense. 
Many factors enter into successful lifting and moving of heavy loads with a 

T k C One of the many types of cranes is this Swan Island 
fU( fOfte truck crane. Standing on the cab platform are, left, 

Ernie Woodward, crane operator, who is "breaking in" new operator 
B. F. Bingham, Oiler Dick Harpole and Riggers Lester King and Jack 
Williams. 

l t • ( This locomotive crane in the Swan Island ocomo 1ve rane salvage yard pic~<S Up a load of scrap weld· 
ing with its electric magnet. Carl Smidley is the operator. 

Wh• I Queens of the shipyards are giant whirley cranes such as 
If ey this one. There are 81 of them in the three Kaiser yards, 

26 at Swan, 27 at Oregon Ship and 28 at Vancouver. They have a speed 
of 200 feet per minute and can lift up to 68 tons. 
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crane. For iJ'lstance. dire<:tion of the 
wind or a sudden i:;hift. load.weight 
vPrsus height of lift. ability to read 
rigger's signals. anticipate signals 
in advanC'e and know the right 
move in case of accident. are im
portant . 

Far from l>eing the easy joh it 
appears to w01·ken; on the ground. 
the cost of training an operator ex
eeeds $5.000. according to Superin
tendents. Expense is in slowed pro
duction,. damaged material and 
man-hours of training. 

Various types of cranes are in 
operation at the three Kaiser yards, 
hut prnbably of greatest intel'est 
to both worker and visitor alike is 
the whirley or gantry crane. 

Even without its load. a whirley 
is a heavy piece of equipment. It 
weighs 386,696 pounds, has a 120 
foot boom. The ·cab rests on a 55 
foot gantry. These rigs hare 150 
horsepower electric motor for the 
hoisting unit with a lifting capacity 
of 117.000 pounds at a 48 foot rad
ius. They move on rails which are 
32 feet apart and can travel 200 
feet per minute. 

Locomotive cranes operate on 
railroad tracks and are used for 
loading and unloading freight cars. 
Some are . equipped with large elec
tl'ic magnets and are used in the 
Salvage yal'd !'or loading scrap ma
terial. Locomotive cranes al'e diesel 
powered. 

In use all over the yat'ds are gaso
line operated truck c ran es or 
"cherry pickers." These small lOB 
and 22B cranes are popular because 
of their maneuverability. Small in 
size and as easy to move as a truck. 
they can be used to advantage mov
ing up to 18 tons in crowded areas. 

In addition to whirleys, truck 
cranes and locomotives, Swan has a 
hammerhead located in the Storage 
yard. Technically, it is not a ham
merhead crane but a double canti
lever type, and has been with the 
Kaiser company for about six years . 
It was first used at Grand Coulee 
and later moved to Swan Island . 
The present hoom length of 259 feet, 
8 inches is short when compared to 
its original length of 330 feet be
fore the boom was "cropped." 

Ma!ly crane operators have been 
operating for as long as 25 years. 
New operators are being trained 
constantly. They begin on lighter 
truck cranes, usually starting as 
oilers. 

0 v er h e a d cranes are used 
in Machinery storage, Machine 
shop, Plate shop, Pfpe shop and 
Assembly. These have no booms. 
They operate on double overhead 
tracks and are limited to the length 
and spread ot the tracks. 

Th W l •f Three whirleys were used to make the lift of 
ree- ay I t the 103-ton eRgines installed in the escort car

riers at Vancouver. Here the engine is poised above the ways on its 
journey to the Hull of the Liscome Bay which was sunk last year 

in the South Pacific. 

C I B d Seated at.his. control panel is Ray Winn, Oregon 
ontro oar Ship operator. "You run a Whirley by the seat of 

your pants," says Winn, "you can tell b~tter when the boom has all 
she'll take by the way the cab shakes than by sight." Controls from left 
to right are: cab swing, boom, main block, whip block, power cohtrol 
and crane travel control. 

C bl D R. A. Paters, 0 e rums Oregon Ship 
oiler, inspects drums ho Id i n g 
wire cable that controls move
ment of blocks and boom on a 
whirley. Panel in the background 
contains electrical switches and 
rheostats connected with oper
ator's controls. 

S• ' E • O p e r a ted by 1mon s r1e h a n d t h i s 
bright red "2Y2 B Simon's Erie No. 
77777" at Swan Island (at left) is 
typical of the kind of ingenious 
cranes Kaiser workers build
themselves to take care of par
ticular need.s. This one is used 
for loading by sheet met a I 
workers. 
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INQUIRING REPORTER 
Edgar Kaiser spoke. on all three shifts last Wednesday to the workers stressing the importance of. the 

Attack Transport program and asking people to stay on the job. The Inquiring Reporter asked: 

"What did you think of Mr. Kaiser's Speech?" 
Gleason Cantrell, rigger, Assem

bly, swing shift: He just handed it 
right out to us. 
He was shooting 
straight and 
honest. He admit
ted he d o e s n ' t 
know any m o r e 
than we do about 
future j o b s, etc. 
But he told us we 

needed these ships. We needed a 
frank speech like that. 

George King, riveter on ways, 
swing shift: I thought it was 
mighty f in e. It 
should' mean a lot 

J. Radford, maintenance el e c · 
trician leadman, graveyard shift: I 

thought it was · a 
goQd speech. 
About the bes t 
p a r t of it was 
when he told us 
he couldn't prom· 
is e us a job. 
That's shoot i n g 
s11.uare with ..the 

working class. He's right about 
needing these ships, too. More and 
faster. Let's get them through and 
bring the boys back. 

Ruth Chubbuck, timechecker at 
at station 45, graveyard shift: I 

tho·1ght it was 
swell. I liked the 
way Mr. Kaiser 
stood ther.e and 
talked a l m o s t 
person to pen;on. 
He didn't read his 
speech. I thin I; 
the fact he told 

us that there's work here until 
October 1945 was needed and it's 
good to know that maybe some of 
us can stay here permanently. 

G. W. Van Ronk, day Duplicator 
in Plate shop: It was ok. Every

to the people if 
they just take it 

Martin Rogalny, expeditor helper 
in Plate shop on days: It was ai
r i g h t. I I i k e d 
everything about 
it-his frankness, 
s i n c e r i t y and 
honesty. I do not 
know whether it 
will have much 
effect on produc
tion 'Or not. I do 

t h i n g about it 
w a s o k. 0 f 
c o u r s e , if he 
could have assur

Vl·s1·tors Get Extra G a r r y Stevens, son of Herbert 
Stevens of Control Tower, was 

r i g h t. H e was 
talking true 
facts. We gotta 
all put our 
shoulder to the 
wheel and make it go. 

Dorothy Anderson, timechecker, 
station 85 on ways, swing shift: I think, however, that it caused a 

lot of people to do some thinking 
which may be of benefit. 

ed p e o p l e that .. _,;~,, 
t h i s was a per
manent job more 
of t h e m would 
stay. I think his 
frankness and sincerity will have 
a tendency to spur the workers to 
more effort because they now have 
a truer picture of the situation." 

one of many "newsies" distributing extras last Wednesday 
with the letter from President Roosevelt. Two yard visitors 
from Milwaukee are receiving a copy above: Charlotte Bese
cke and Grace Landry. Miss Landry's mother, Mrs. Julius 
Landry, is a sweeper on day shift and her brother, Leon, is a 
swing machinist. (Vancouver photo)' 

liked h i s frank
n e s s. I t h i n k 
people like a man Cecile 
who w i 11 t e 11 on days: 
them he doesn't 
know the answer 
t o some q u e s -
tions l i k e h o w 
long our jobs will 

lrgin, burner Plate shop 
I thought it was a wonder Mrs. Joe Bell, day Burner in 

Plate shop: I thought it was the 

Swing Jitters 
Over Kaiser 
Talk Dispelled last and still lay the facts on the 

table. He seemed so sincere. Say, 
did he mean October, 1944 or Oc
tober, 1945? 
Ge~rge Leckron, material expe

ditor, way 5, swing shift : I think he 

ful speech. It was 
just like one of 
the workers 
speaking to an
o t h e r. I believe 
p e o p l e will all 
really understand 
the importance of 
the job we have 

to do and get in and work harder 
than they have before." 

best s pee ch I 
have ever heard. 
It made me won
d e r a b o u t the 
future somewhat, 
but I guess that 
is only natural. I 
wonder about the 

(V ANCOUVER)-Swing shift got 
a bad case of jitters last Wednes

future anyway. I day following the speech by Edgar 
think every o n e does more or less. Kaiser. 

said some things 
that needed say
ing. I don't know 
how much good 
it will do, but it 
can't do any 
harm. I've been 
here pretty near 

Mikki Solof, field clerk in Plate 
shop on days: I thought it was very 

Kenneth Graham, day Burner in In his talk Kaiser said: "I know 
Plate shop: It sounded alright to .you have a job whether tl;l.e Euro-

good. It was sin
cere and straight 
f r o m the heart. 
However, people 
whom it affected 
were the people 
who would have 
stayed anyway. 
It'll p r o b a b l y 

me. A s f a r a s pean war is over tomorrow or in 
everybody work- four months-until at least Oc-
ing here a f t e r tober." 
the war, we As the statement began to sink 
realize that that in, the question spread throughout 
would be an im· the yard: Did he mean October, 
po s s ibility. It's 1944-? Or i945? 
s illy o f t h e s e Phones buzzed in the Bosn's 

two years n o w 
agd it kinda wears on your nerves, 
but I'm going to stick her out. people to expect Whistle office, in Personnel offices, 

Mrs. Lucia Elkins, material ex-
peditor, deck erectio.J building, 

s w i n g shift: I 
think it was fine. 
I think we can do 
a better job as a 
result of it. Mr. 
Kaiser t o I d me 
things about 
these ships a n d 
this yard I need
think people will 

have an overall effect for about a 
week and then the exodus will 
start again: 

Alice Jordan, field clerk in Plate 
shop on days: I thought it was ex

cellent. I think 
with the majority 
of people it will 
have a good ef
fect. I think his 
f r a n k n ess and 
s i n c erity made 
them realize the 

one c o m p an y to employ 34,000 in the Administration b u i l d i n g. 
people in a place like this after the When Kaiser returned for his 
emergency has c ea s e d to exist. graveyard talk, he was told of his 
That is more than any ship build- failure to name the year. He ex
ing company in America employs plained ·the situation to graveyard. 
in normal times. Next day swing shift got a letter 

H. c. Abell, day burner in Plate from Kaiser telling them emphati
shop: Mr. Kaiser's speech was very cally that he meant 1945. On Fri

ed to k n o w. £ 
work harder and stay on the job 
better now. real seriousne s s 

good. He didn't day he again told the workers he 
ask much fro m had ~ant 1945 on the yard pro
the workers. His gram "Bosn's Whistle of the Air." 
po s t war plans Swing shift breathed easier. They 
were not evident, cancelled plans to fold up the yard 
but I i ma g i n e in two months! 
he'll have some-
thing to do after 
the war is over. 

Paul Jackson, shipwright fore- of the war. One think for sure, he 
man Outfitting do ck, graveyard was facing facts and didn't hedge 
shift: ·1 think Ed- a bit. I think everybody admires an 

gar really put it 
on the l i n e to-
night. Now we 
know w h at the 
score is. The ef-

honest facing of realities rather 
than the conventional hush hush 
policy so often followed . 

N. L. Pinard, shipfitter, Outfit
ting dock, graveyard shift: I 

It's the first time I ever s~w the 
man. He was quite a surprise to 
me. He is nothing if not sincere. I 
think be has the welfare of the 
worker at heart. 

fort we make 
now is really a 
war effort. A lot 
of men really didn't know just what 
they (the ships) were for. 

thought he put it 
o v e r in pretty 
n i c e shape. He 
covered e v e r y
thing. There was 
lots of truth in 

E. A. Booth, day rigger in Plate 
shop: I thought his speech was 

Albert Northstar, day driller in it. The fact that 
Plate shop: I thought it was al- he assured · us 

alright. I think it 
helped a lot in 
giving people a 
peace of m i n d. 
p e a c e of mind, 
a very necessary 
thing in having 
contented work-

right. Of course there would be 
most of it didn't work until October 1945 was im· 
m ea n much to portant, and the way he impressed ers. The only rub 
me, but his hon· us with the need for these ships is that it should 
est y with the was , too. It was all right straight have been done previously. Maybe 
people is some- to the point. if it had been we would have had 
thing no one can Erv Koffman, shipwright lead- more workers here. 
laugh away. We man otlr10utfitting docks, graveyard Josephine Dennis, day duplicator 
need that type of shift: I sure liked in Plate shop~ I thought it was 

honesty more. I don't know why it myself-all of very good __:_ very 
employers seem to think that their it. T h e who I e sincere. He talk-
workers are a bunch of nincom- speech was just ed from the bot-
poops. Kaiser will neve1• regret the w h a t needed to tom of his heart. 
thing he did here. The following be said. I'd think It should have ef-
upswing in production will show a · guy would be f e cted people 
the workers' appreciation. awful foolish to well, although 

C. P. Holmes, whirley machinist get up and leave most of us were 
011 Outfitting dock, graveyard shift: now. I think we can get the ships awa1:e of the cir-
1 think the im- out. I know the docks can carry cumstances which he outlined to 
pression he put their end of it. us. The repetition did n"o harm, 
on the people in Ray Guber, hyster operator, though; it just helped engrave it 
telling 'em what graveyard shift: I think it was al- on our hearts . 
these ships are right myself, by Constance Backus, day sweeper 
for should sure golly. The import- in Plate shop : I enjoyed it very 
keep them here. ant part, by golly, much. I hope it 
Half the people was that people made people real-
in the yard didn't have got to stay ize the serious-
know definitely what the ships on the job and ness or the whole 
were really for. Then his talk on get these out for situation. I think 
the work- telling us that we would th e w a r effort. it will h a v e a 
have another year of work- should He's a good talk- lasting effect on 
help us decide to stay longer. For I er, by golly . H~ told us we'll never the morale of the 
myself I think the whole speech win this war if we don't stay on worker and the 
was fine. the job. speed of building ships. Of course, 
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Husband in Navy 
(VANCOUVER) - Martha Jane 

Coie, tracer at Photo Control and a 
two-year employe, reports that her 
husband, Ralph L. Coie, S 2/c, is 
now a t t e n d i n g Radar school at 
Pearl Harbor. He formerly was em
ployed at Sub-Assembly Control for 
almost two years under J. C. Gun
ther. 

BIRTHS 
Mr. and Mrs. Al Blunk, Glencullen, a girl 

weighing 5 'h lbs., August 20 at Emanuel 
hospital In Portland. Blunk is boat super
visor on Way 12. 

Mr. and Mrs. David Slee, Vancouver , a 
girl weighing 6¥.. lbs ., August 20 at Perma
nente. Slee was formerly assistant pay
master, now serving with the merchant ma
rine . Mrs. Slee was formerly a timechecker 
at station 47. 

Mr. and Mrs. Paul Kobler, Burton Homes, 
a boy weighing 5 lbs., August 12. Kobler Is 
a day marine machinist. 

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Daniels, McLough
lln Heights, a girl weighing 7 lbs. 7 14 ozs., 
August 12. Daniels Is a graveyard rigger. 

Mr. and Mrs. Sydney Larson, McLoughlln 
Heights, a boy weighing 11 lbs., August lJ . 
Larson is a day welder. 

Mr. and Mrs. Joe Tollaekson, Fruit Valley, 
a boy weighing 6 lbs. 4 'h ozs. , August 21. 
Tollackson Is a swing welder. 

Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Davis, Portland, a 
boy weighing 6 lbs. 13 ozs., August 22. 
Davis Is a graveyard supervisor at Voca
tional training. 

Mr. end Mrs. Charles Bequette, Vancou
ver, a girl weighing 6 lbs. 127!. ozs . , August 
23. Bequette Is a swing shipwright. 

Mr. and Mrs. Louis O'Brien, McLoughlin 
Heights, a girl weighing 6 lbs. 7 ~ ozs., 
August 23. -O'Brien Is a graveyard oiler. 

Mr. and Mrs. Oliver Blake, McL-Oughlln 
Heights, a girl weighing 8 lbs. 1 oz., August 
24 . Blake Is a graveyard marine machinist. 

CARD OF THANKS 
I wish to extend sincere thanks to the men 

and women of Pipe Storage and Pipe shop 
and the labor foremen on the ways for their 
flor:il offerings and kindness following the 
death of my husband , L. C. Sutton.-Adellne 
Sutton, Way 3, day shift. 

Much appreciation and many thanks to all 
who contributed to the generous collection 
given us.-Mr. and Mrs. Paul Raybourn, 
Outfitting Dock. 

I want to thank all my friends who were 
so kind and generous during my recent 111-
ness.-S. T . Walter, swing crane operator 
Way 6. 

CLEANUP. OF LOST 
ARTICLES SLATED 
AT GUARD OFFICE 

(VANCOUVER)-Missing any· 
thing? If so, contact the Guard 
office. That is the gist of a notice 
sent out this week by the Lost and 
Found department of the guards. 

According to Chief Mark Anton
cich the list of items reposing in 
their big drawer has gone all out of 
proportions. Items not called for 
within 30 days will be returned to 
the person who found them. "This 
is the only fair way to handle the 
lost articles gathering dust here," 
Antoncich said. 

Listed at the guard office last 
week-end were the following lost 
a r ti c 1 e s: 31 wallets, 15 ration 
books, 10 rings, 3 b r a c e l e t s, 3 
ladies' purses, 2 coin purses, 1 title 
to car, 1 cigarette pouch, 1 insur

·ance .Policy, 1 cosmetic pouch. 1 
welder's glass, 1 deputy sheriff's 
badge, 1 book of bi.;s tickets, 1 en
velope containing note and money, 
1 watch works, 100 pair of eye 
glasses, 2 sets of false teeth, lunch 
pails, keys and other miscellaneous 
items. ' 

Sailor Son Visits 
Parents At Yard 

(V ANCOUVER)-S ea man 2/c 
Jackson Burnett, former Marine 
Machinist w e Id e r on the ways, 

visited the Van
couver yard last 
week w h i l e on 
leave after serv
ice in the Pacific 
area. His parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles Burnett, 
work swing shift 
in the yard. Mrs. 
Burnett is a burn-

J. Burnett er in Bay 7, Plate 
shop and Burnett is a welder in 
Bay , 15, Assembly. 

Two other sons are in service. 
Lieut. James Burnett is on convoy 
duty with the merchant marine and 
S/Sgt. Richard Burnett is with the 
army in England. 

Disabled Vets Get 
r 

Special Assistance 
(VANCOUVER)-A special serv

ice for disabled veterans has been 
established by the local chapter 
of the Disabled Veterans of Am
erica at the courtroom in city hall, 
it was announced this week by 
Commander Albert Cox. Any vet
eran may secure aid in such mat
ters as benefits or other service 
men's rights. 

Cox is an employe of the Van
couver yard, working on _ day shift 
at the Forge shop. 

The office is open from 1 to 5 
p. m. daily and other service hours 
may be arranged by calling Van
couver 2868-M. 

Friday, September 1, 1944 


